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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 Building Campaign Fund Launched

Education Dept. Shows A Healthy Growth plans Under Way
O liv e t B o a r d O f T r u s t e e s C o n v e n e s
Van Duyn, Indiana Educator
Elected Chairman Of Board
In the recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Mr. Grover
Van Duyn, M. A., L. L. D. of
Greenfield, Indiana, was elected
Chairman of the Board. Mr. Van
Duyn is one of the most promin
ent laymen in the Church of the
Five new transformers were in
Nazarene.
He is a member of
stalled
Saturday, February 24, by
the General Board and has serv
ed the church in various capacit Engineer Ed Brodien and Assist
ies for many years. Mr. Van Duyn ant Cleve James which has
is also an educator o f' prominence. brought the electrical voltage up
We congratulate the Board for to the full 110 volts.
having selected this distinguished
Previously the lights in >the
layman as its Chairman.
dormitories
would be dimmed dur
One of the high lights of the
meeting was the report of our ing study hours because of the
president, Dr. A. L. Parrott. He heavy voltage drain on the wires
stressed the spirituality of the which registered only 70 to 80
school and stated that 'the pre volts.
sent enrollment of the year was
New fuse boxes on each floor
819; emphasized the need of new have also been installed with new
buildings; and gave many facts
showing the progress and advance wires going from the transform
ers to the fuse boxes.
ment of the school.
Dr. J. F. Leist, who is the
Students in the “dorms” appre
Treasurer of the school, submitted ciate this improvement which has
his report showing a great year resulted irt less eye strain and
financially, all bills paid, the col brighter, more pleasant rooms.
lege completely out of debt and
a substantial amount placed in
the building fund for the new
dormitory. The board approved a
building and expansion program,
as reported elsewhere in these
columns.
Employed
to
succeed
Dr. , A long to be remembered musi
S. S. White, who will move to cal occasion was the concert
Kansas City in June as a faculty presented by the School of Music,
member, of the Nazarene Theolo under the direction of its Dean,
gical Seminary, Dr. Albert Har Walter B. Larsen, on February
per, Head of the Theological De 19, when the Orpheus Choir, Tre
partment of Eastern Nazarene ble Clef Choir, the Viking Male
College, will become the new Head Chorus, the String Ensemble, and
of the Olivet Theology Depart piano and voal soloists were fea
tured.
ment.
The interest of the audience
Mrs. Ella Leona Gale, from
Northwest Nazarene College will was held from the very beginning,
teach organ and other music when 'the Vikings, under the di
course. Mr. Wayne Donson, grad rection of George Snyder, made
uate of Olivet and assistant, was their initial formal appearance of
hired as a full time Professor the season, in a delighful and
and will also be Dean of Men rousing performance of two num-l
next year.
Professor Gerald bers in the military mood, “Stout
Greenlee will be on the music hearted Men” and “I Love A
staff again and Professor Ronald Parade”, to 'the final number —
Jones, who has been a t the Uni Fred Waring’s arrangement of
versity of Wisconsin for the past “The Battle Hymn of the Re
year, is expected to return for public” sung with fervor and rich
/dramatic effect by the Orpheus
the opening of the fall term.
Choir. The Treble Clef Choir,
C O R R E C T I O N
under the baton of Naomi Lar
Dr. S. S. White will conduct a sen, did itself credit in the ren
seminare on the philosophy of dition of two numbers, of which
Soren Kierkaard (misspelled in one®the "s'lndian Lament’s was
the last issue), at the Nazarene especially lovely, being interpreTheological Seminary next fall. tated with a fine sense of tonal
color and dynamic control in
which Mary Collins played the
violin obligato effectively.
An
GOLD STARS
other organization which is gaining popularity, the String En
* * *
semble, coached by Dorothy Buss,
HAROLD STEVENSON
gave an excellent rendition of
“O Dry Those Tears® and “Song
GEORGE SUTCH
of Songs.” The playing of these
instrumentalists was marked by
* * *
a finesse of phrase line and ex
R. I. P.
quisite shading as well as nearly
perfect ensemble.

VISUALISING
THE DORMITORY

Miss Suppléé Reads
from ‘ Green Pastures’
A t the monthly meeting of the
English Guild on March 1 Miss
Bertha Supplee presented a vivid
and dramatic interpretation of
Green Pastures by Marc Connelley. Just fifteen years ago the
play was first performed, and ten
years ago it was granted the
coveted Pultizer prize.
“The Green Pastures” is an a t
tempt to present certain aspects
of living religion in the terms of
its believers, the thousands of
Negroes in the deep South. With
terrific spiritual hunger and great
est humility, these untutored
black 'Christians—many of whom
cannot even read the Book which
is the treasure, house of their
faith—have adapted the contents
of the Bible to the consistencies
of their everyday lives.”
Though the reading of
the
drama was entertaining, Miss Sup
plee emphasized the great mes
sage which the play conveys, a
message pertinent to the Easter
season — the place of suffering
in life..

School Of Music Presents The
Outstanding Recital Of Season
The piano, playing was all good;
and, it was appreciated because it
was intelligible to the listener in
th a tita h d metrical continuity (an
element often lacking in student’s
playing), a conception of
the
phrase and form, a dynamic drive,
and an enthusiasm displayed on
the part of the performer. Betty
Jean Chalfant, Helen Squires, Mar
gie Alexander, Velma DeBoard,
Virginia Arnold, Donna Benbow,
Wanda Fulmer, and Ydeen Fran
cis all gave. ra good account of
(Continued on Page 3)

Three Years old And
Big For Its Age!
Reading and writing and ”rithmetic taught to the time of fun
and enthusiasm is what the Edu
cation department of Olivet Col
lege is striving for.
Although this department
is
only three years old it has made
rapid strides toward attaining this
goal.
The Geography methods
class made three projects, name
ly: ah electric-bell map, a phy
sical map of Australia, and a
scene of Alaska.
Through the
use. of the battery-bell map of
the United States, a game is
created for learning locations of
important cities, and states. The
map of Australia is very inter
esting in the light of the war.
Children are interested in places
where our army and navy boys
are. By actually making the map
with sand, mud, clay, forsythe
cuttings, etc. the students be
come well informed about the lo
cation of •the desert, the forests,
the principle cities and the jun
gles of this country. The scene
from Alaska was made from ma
terials th at any school could sephysical-political globe. I t shows
were made from stamped card
board.
The Educational Tests and
Measurements class received’ dif
ferent types of standard
teste
from important companies. The
class is learning how to give in
telligence, apptitude and
other
special teste as well as how to
make out regular class-room ex
ams.
Some new equipment th at had
been added this year are two
globes. . One of them , is a slate
type.
The children learn to lo
cate countries, oceans, rivers, and
cities by marking these places
with chalk on the globe them
selves.
The other globe is a
cure, salt and sand. The figures
exact locations and the date lines.
One can tell what time it is in
(Continued on Page 2)

Dorm
Goal For Greater Kankakee
Set A t $25,000
At the late meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Olivet Naz
arene College, a building program
was adopted, and plans were ap
proved for an immediate drive to
raise funds to build a much need
ed girls’ dormitory.
A building committee with pow
er to act consisting of the eleven
district superintendents of the
Central Educational
Zone, Dr.
A. L. Parrott, president of the
College; Dr. Grover Van Duyn,
president of the Board of Trus
tees, and Dr. J. F. Leist, Treasur
er of the College, were appointed.
Appointed a t the same time was
a smaller committee whose duties
would be to work out the details
for the over-all plan for the lo
cation of buildings to be erected
on the campus for the next 12-15
years. These committee members
are: Dr. Grover Van Duyn, Dr.
T. W. Willingham, Dr. R. V. DeLong, Dr. A. L. Parrott, and Dr.
J. F.' Leist.
Dr. P arro tt is campaigning at
present in greater Kankakee with
quite good success.* Of the $25,000 goal set for contributions from
the city, approximately 25% has
been subscribed.
The dormitory' is planned to
accomodate 300 girls, will when
A7 Parrott. He
mony with the rest of the build
ings on the campus. Actual con
struction will get under was as
soon as building requisitions are
approved by the Government.
A one-room elementary training
school, equipped with the latest
available' furnishings, will be
erected on the campus this sum
mer.
Other post-war building plans
include a college church, a fine
arts buifding, and modest apart
ment houses to accomodate mar
ried students.
’ The students and alumni of Oli(Continued on Page 3)

NEW BROOMS SWEEP CLEAN

New Factory Produces 100% For U. S. Army
The infant war industry of the
village of Bourbonnais finds a
hard time making enough brooms
for the U. S. Army to satisfy
the demand. If a soldier on K. P.
is handed a brand spanking new
clean-sweeping broom to replace
the
lopeared,
frizzle-frowsled
specimen he has been lovingly
propelling around the quarters,
perhaps instead of thanking the
thoughtful Sarge, he should ren
der thanks-yous to Mr. Harvey
Flannery and various Olivet stu
dents. Mr. Flannery owns the
factory th at employs the students
of Olivet that make the brooms
that Uncle Sam buys that sweep
the barracks so clean in
the
morning, ho!
The factory now employs ap
proximately forty-six men
and

women who work mainly on a
piece time basis, and maintains
an average ' daily output of 100
to 125 dozen brooms.
The broom com grown in Illi
nois is the superior variety used
mainly in the Bourbonnais Broom
Factory, but also used are variet
ies from Mexico, Colorado;” and
Kansas. When the fibers arrive at
the factory they are sorted three
times, and the seeds removed.
The cutter machine evens the
bundle next. Then the bundle be
gins to take form on the long
handle made of ash and pine.
(Handles are very hard to get,
mourned the accomodating fore
man, Mr. Hertz, who conducted
the tour.) The ty er now takes
the required number of fibers
and begins to wind one bundle
with wire on the handle. From

now on the process becomes com
plicated. The tyer now places a
bundle on each side, called re
spectively “shoulder side” * and
“cutting shoulder.”
Then over
these three, he places another
bundle to cover the inside and
incidentally to add to the sym
metry of the finished product.
This is called the “turn over.’a
Then this bundle is run through
the scraper where all the remain
ing seeds are removed, but not
wasted. Here is the source of
many a chicken’s daily bread!
The brooms are next stacked and
dried, after which they move on
to the stitcher who sews four
rows of reinforceing stitches
1%” apart from handle to bot
tom. The brooms are then trim 
med and stacked.
(Continued on Page 2)

A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
REFLECTIVE OF THE CAMPUS LIFE
OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Editorial Page of The Glimmerglass

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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THE OLIVET

Years Old
Glimmerglass Three
(Continued from Page 1)

T^yvWCAN^TGOIN
THERE-,

GIRLS

T H A T ’S

DORM;

G. I. BRIEFS-

THE

Dear Red:
*
March 9, 1945 any other country in the world
.
You
might
like
to
have
an idea
Published bi-weekly by the stu by this globe. New books have
been
added
to
the
library
on
me
of where I’ve been out here in
dents of OLIVET NAZARENE
thods and some on Childrens’
the Pacific War and some of
COLLEGE, Kankakee, Illinois.
Literature. These children’s books
the things I’ve been into.
We
shoW the trend for progressive;
Editorial Staff
might
call
it
“From
the
Marshalls
informative books for the youth,
Dorothy Knight Davidson .......
to the Philippines or Manilla.”
............................ Editor-in-Chief instead of all fairy tales. A few
safety
education
toys
for
the
When the Biloxi went to sea
Ernie Blanchard..Assistant Editor
Virginia Konz.......Exchange Editor psychology phase of the depart
she went to sea. We’ve taken a big
Geneva Schramm.—Feature Editor ment# were bought.
part in every major operation
■An interesting, yet extremely,
John Hieftje ........... Sports Editor
since. Out baptism of fire came
benificial
course
that
has
been
Paul H ubartt .......wS....Cartoonist
when we bombarded Wotje. InBertha Supplee.......Literary Critic' added to the 'department’s cur
riculum this year, is a night class
cidently, they were throwing
Gloria Pigott ..............................
called Teacher’s Art. Mrs. Yol
everything but the kitchen sink
.................Circulation Manager anda Mortell from Kankakee has
Irene Clerico ........................
a t us. The next day we moved
wonderful ideas and instructions
....Ass’t. Circulation Manager to ' help the teacher guide the
in on Roi Island in the Marshalls.
child in ¡expressing his inner
Ayy in all, I would say it was
Business Staff
most feelings andK deas in the
quite
a year—a very active one.
June S tarr .......Business Manager form of art.
nine
bombardments and three
Jeanne Strahl .....Ass’t. Manager
Miss Kathryn Ruth Howe with
Seiden Kelley._Associate Manager both her mastery of the best of
ships sunk for sure—and I’ve
long since lost count of the at
modern techniques in educational
Reporters for this issue: D. methods and their practicability
tacks. I guess we’ve anchored in
Dayhuff, B. Smith, S. Breedon, as tested during her several years
every
atoll you’ve heard about—
J. Measell, June Starr, R. Cailey, teaching experience in the public
or have you? Personally, I didn’t
M. Sanborn.
school system of Illinois, has made
know such places existed—-KuraSubscription Rate— One year, an invaluable contribution to the
$1.00; one semester $.50.
progressive trend in the Educa- j They look like simple things, classification. Some students say jalein, Majuro, Espiritu, Santo,
tional department.
Before she the registration cards, blue and theirs is a 4F classification. May Manus, Eniwitok, Saipan, Ulitki
took over the Education depart- neat, but after they are placed be they were thinking of their —we’ve been in all of them. They
in the hands of \the students they last semester’s report card. Then are just like you would expect,
are neither simple nor neat. Some best of all there is the brilliant very small islands, palm trees,
BY TED KERR
are filled out in everything from college Joe who coyly writes the coconuts and sometimes, a few
code to quefer complicated
de word “none” where he is asked natives.
It startled me when I read it:
signs closely resembling ancient for names of schools previously
“The coward never starts, the
All the Time this 'has
attended. Wouldn’t you agree that been taking place I have enjoyed
heiroglyphics.
weak die on the way, only the
strong come ‘through.” Quite nat
Little did the registrar antici to begin college without attending a deep settled peace in my soul.
urally my mind turned toward
pate the complications which were any other school would require God has been with me and with
the spiritual interpretation
of
my ship, I believe. I am thank
to come when he sent the initial a great deal of brain m atter?
these lines. Just how did they
form to the printers. One myster
If you can’t see anything hum ful to testify th at God can see
fit into the pattern of a Christ
ious student produced an excellent orous in these few paragraphs one through Hell, if 'need be. I t
ian life ?
piece of work in matching the maybe you could be one of the is real—this salvation. Red, I t
color of his blue lead to the blue guilty culprits, but don’t feel bad pays to serve Christ! We must
“The coward never starts.”
of the card. Consequently when ly because we are only trying to never fail Him! . . .
How often we see the false braone of the registrar’s secretaries show you th at people are funny.
vado, the uncertain hesitancy,
—Your pal, “Bud” Borden.
goes to this cafS for necessary
the negative shaking of the head,
MISS KATHRYN HOWE
information she first digs out her
and hear, “I’ll take a chance,
ment, no provision had been made magnifying glass and, to all ap
r_ an earn e d plea
tor students to do practice teach-S pearances, plays a good second
ing in the elementary grades in for a Sherlock Holmes role.
Others wavering on the thresho!
order to meet requirements for
If one has a speck of a sense
of yielding their hearts to Christ,
elementary certification. The de
observe this and say, in their partm ent is now affiliated with of humor these files of registra
tion cards lends itself to many
hearts, “There is a fearless fel
the Bradley Public School sys
For instance, there are
low, afraid of neither hell nor the tem. For several years the pros laughs.
a few students who have listed
grave.” How distorted their con
pective secondary teachers have their parents occupation as being
ception of courage!
been doing their practice teaching father, or not living. One reads
“The weak die on the way.” in the Olivet Academy.
laborer. Aren’t they all? A few
Lacking in moral stamina, or “an
Plans are being made for a disinterested sons and daughters
March ....... and look what the wind blew in!
Yeah, it’s more
earnest desire to live right, and new training school to be erected
Sure, P. I. talks too
the back-bone of a saw-log,” to here at Olivet. This will be an-I don’t know how their bread is poison ivy ....... and it isn’t all wind(, either.
So watch your
quote Uncle Bud, they perish be other big step of expansion in the buttered. Maybe they think it much, but even then he doesn’t tell all he knows.
grew th a t way. Then there is the P ’s and Q’s or you’ll be in P. I. ----- and you’ll be sorry maybe.
fore the race is won. There is a Education department.
girl who must have the faith as
Deserving headlines today is Jim Holman who has his M. D. She
little poem th at goes—
the proverbial mustard seed for was serenaded recently by some of the high school fellow s....... "The
^ ■ ‘There’s the courage that ner
ves you in starting to climb
institution and beyond the doors, how else, on this man-scanty bells are ringing for Jim and his gal......While we’re here it might
The m ount. of success rising into the hearts of many a citizen campus, could she say her intend be well to . mention th at Bill Elwanger and Marge Worst make a
in that community. Beyond the ed vocation was to be a preacher’s cute couple. And who knows.......? Holstein seems to be doing o. k.
sheer;
Counting the days?
And when you’ve slipped back, limits of th a t village, and nearly wife when there are so few possilj for himself.
In the same
That chapel talk on winning friends was rather helpful, wasn’t
one hundred-fifty miles away, her bilities in view.
there’s the courage sublime
Elmer Brodien seems to be eligible—use those pointers girls.
That keeps you from shedding strength was a source of encour thought, just for contrast in vo it?
cations,
is
the
girl
whose
high
Speaking
of friends—here's a new definition: “One who borrows my
agement
"to
this
student.
Such
a tear.
Incidentally, books remind
strength as this carried us goal 'is to become a tight-rope books and sets wet glasses on them.”
walker;
could
these
two
be
syn-i
me
th
at
Betty
Fritz
has
written
a
drama
in which Moody Johnson
“These, two kinds of courage, through tmeptation, over hard
is the hero. Watch out Moody!
places, throbgh trials and perse onomous ?
I give you ‘my word,
If you can remember filling
By this time, it’s Lt. and Mrs. Clifford Bryant..—;,. Lots of luck
Are worthy of mention, but then cutions and on to the ' final glor
You’ll not reach the summit ious victory that awaits those out your registration card you to y o u lc iiff and A lm aE ....Last P. I. mentioned Essie seeing the
will recall a space for college Green light, but th at doesn’t seem to be Wright now. Poor Essie,
who keep the Faith.
unless you’ve the third,80
she has to scratch more than anybody. But after all.......! Bob Morris
Let us resolve to be among the
The courage to try it again.”
comes to the library to study (? ). He may be seen often giving June
Many say, “I’ve tried and fail strong, and go through, remem
McGuire those person-to-person looks.
ed,” and then refuse to give bering we have the promiseB'The
You fellows who are worrying about th at slipping hair line, name
themselves to God again. They Lord will give strength unto his
ly, Killion and Sparks—just take a look a t Tim Tremble and Tommy
(Continued from Page 1)
are among the weak, who will people.”
Wilson. There you are ten years hence.. Should I m a k e a plug for
Be Strong!
die on the way—die a spiritual
We are not here to play,; to vet can well be proud of their Kreml?
death.
Don’t look now—but ask Sullie what happened to him in the
college, her president, a man of
“Only the strong come through.” dream, to drift;
We have hard work to do, and vision, a progressive board of music office last Friday afternoon. I t was really a mournful sight
A very dear friend of mine, who
trustees, and loyal administration .......a sad state of affairs.
for three years lay paralyzed in loads to lift;
Ye olde time college prank had all the subtletly of a tomato
Shun not the struggle—face it; and laity. Behind all these ma
a small own hospital, too frail to
terial evidences of educational flung a t a high silk hat. A generation ago—they say, no semester
raise herself in bed, was one of ’tis God’s gift.
progress both contemplated and was complete until some college comic tethered a cow to the chapel
Be Strong!
the strongest Christians I have
ever known. Her strength reach
It m atters not how deep in realized lie the sacrifices and bell rope or balanced a bucket of .white-wash oyer the door of the
prayers and hard work of many Dean’s study. Well, times have changed, but the prank persist. I t
ed outside the four drab walls trenched the wrong,
th a t surrounded her, into the hos
How hard the battles goes, the Nazarenes, who have dreamed of is suaver than of yore; in fact, it’s often quite bright, isn’t it, Mr.
"Education With A Christian Pur Ide—or is it?
pital corridors —affected those day how long;
This .must be all.......and fair warning.......P. I. sees all, hears all,
F aint not—fight on! Tomorrow pose,” and with God’s help have
who ministered unto her, spread
knows all (and more to o )..
made that dream come true.
into many of the rooms in that comes the song.
Vol. IV., No. 7.

Registration Backwash

‘Only The Strong’

Plans Under Way

MARCH 9, 1945

FAGE THREE

G L I M M E R G L A G S

School Of Music
(Continued from Page 1)

Pipes Of Peace

themselves.
Donna Benbow de
serves mention for poise in stage
deportment in addition to
her
most musical performance
of
Phillippe’s “Feux Follets.” Ydeen
Francis delivered a scintillating
playing of Moszkowski’s “Sparks.”
Jody Hageley, Helen Bolander,
Selden Kelley, James Holman,
Bonnie Trudeau, William Elwanger, Dorothea Hendrickson, Mar
jorie Worst, Lois Gray, Robert
Killion and Frances Bradley were
the vocalists who all performed
admirably well. Wiliam Elwanger
pleased his listeners with a warm
performance of “My Garden of
Auld Lang Syne’fD o r o th a Hen
drickson’s lovely soprano
was
heard in the beautiful aria, “II
Est Doux - H, E st Bon,” from

Spring Comes To
The Fair Store
Hi, th ereS Are you going my
way? That’s fine because I have
something important to tell you.
See th at flower garden across the
street? That’s nothing compared
to the flower shop at the Fair
Store. They have all colors and
types of flowers, all sizes and all
prices, from 59c to the handpainted blossoms for '$3.98.
I just
came from there and the clerk
suggested a new idea for our
spring hat. This is the plan. We
can choose our favorite flower
and attach a circular veil with
colored dots placed around the
edge. These veils come in all
shades too and even in black and
white. Isn’t th at a novel idea?
Oh, it looks like rain and that
means straight hair, but after
tonight I’m not going to let a
little thing like curlless phair
bother me. You don’t understand?
It’s simple. For only $1.49 I can
get the Fair’s new P ortrait Cold
Wave. I t can be self-applied be
cause it takes no machines or
heat, ju st liquids (that mold lux
urious, longer lasting curls. Thafl
is probably why it has been re
cognized by 85 customers as
a sensation.
Then with my
new coiffure I want a pair of
those gold-plated aluminum berettea. This combination of metals
makes for feather-lightness. I can
afford 59c for eacn.
If you have the same idea I
had about making your old gloves
do this spring you should go to
the Fashion Centers glove depart
ment.
They will change your
mind when you see the new glov
es with wear-them-up-or down
cuffs. Up for one color, down for
contrasting colors. $2.25.
I thought I would have to wait
for the duration to get a rubber
under-garment but I found a syn
thetic two way stretch for only
$3.49. And I don’t have to worry
about laundering it because luke
warm sudsy water does the 'trick.
There’s loads more to tell you
but I know you’ll be going down
to see 'for yourself. Bye for now.

We appreciate the kind invita
tion of the Gllmmerglass staff
to contribute a column to the pa
per and hope that our effort will
be helpful to those who read it.
World news is good Ss we see
it. The w ar is favoring the United
Nations and the end seems near.
But we should not expect too
much too soon, because wars have
a way of lasting until they end.
There is a seriousness about
our planning for the conclusion
of the war that seems especially
encouraging — a t least to me.
We accept the war as terrible
and entirely undesirable — but,
nevertheless, expedient. The win
ning of the war is a foregone
conclusion. We are in the midst
of this holocaust planning the
new building, as it were.
The “Big Three” have been
criticized and ridiculed for their
perodic meetings, but the gather
ings have led to better under
standings. The agreements reach
ed in these conferences may not
have been unanimous, but the dis
agreements have not been intol
erable.
I think it can be said
without contradiction that
we
know more about our allies today
than we did in the last war. This
should contribute toward a better
peace agreement when hostilities
are concluded.
In addition to the “Big Three”
conferences, there have been gath
erings or more representative
groups and more meetings are
planned. The important ones held
so far have a t Bretton Woods,
“Heroiade’^Iby Massenet;
Mar
jorie Worst did a favorable piece
of lyricism in “When Chlorls
Sings.” Lois Gray presented a
vivid portrayal of the dramatic
“Cry of Rachel.”
Robert Kil
lion, with his rich baritone voice,
gave an intelligent and dramatic
performance of O’Hara’s “Guns.”
Frances Bradley, contralto, who
always sings well, chose Mozart’s
difficult “Alleluja” for a worth
while contribution to the even
ing’s well rounded program.

Dunbarton Oakes, Chicago, and
a t present, Mexico City. In April
another international conference
will be held in San Francisco.
These conferences are more or
less preliminary to the general
peace, meeting that will be held
sometime after the cessation of
hostilities. They give an oppor
tunity to study the problems of a
common interest and should make
for greater rapport in their solu
tion. One failure in 1919 was the
lack of study and consequent in
adequate planning. This time we
should be saved from hasty ac
tion and a leisurely repentance.
CHAIRMAN F. NOBLE AND
COMMITTEE FLAN BANQUET
Under the capable leadership
of Chairman Paul Noble, commit
tee members, Virginia
Arnold,
Lois Gray and Jane S tarr are
busily preparing for the annual
Junior-Senior Banquet to be held
in April. Plans are being perfect
ed for an event which promises
to be a highlight in class acti
vities this year.

HUFF & WOLF
127 South Schuyler Ave.

& -G < r< rLeif
B R A N D

FOR YOUNG MEN
AND WOMEN

KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE

220 E ast Court St.

THE BONNIE GAYLE

WHERE IT ”S SMART
TO SHOP
FOR YOUR

Offers all Olivet Students a 10% Discount on
Any Hat Purchased from March 10th Through 17th.
LOVELY EASTER SELECTIONS from $3.00 - $10.00

SMARTEST
EASTER
OUTFIT

You may Use our lay-away system
190 S. Schuyler. Owned & Operated by Mrs. E. B. McKinley

GARDEN CRAFT
FLORAL SHOP

and

CLOTHES FOR
SCHOOL WEAR
* ¥ ¥

Corsages and
Flowers for All Occasions
559 East Court Street

'SAMUELS

MAIN 246
Mrs. W. R. Palenske

Your Appearance Is Our Business

Store For Fashion

MAXINE SHOPPE
174 South Schuyler Ave.
* * *

The Home Of

Shop with Us for
Smart Spring Clothes

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
NUNN-BUSH SHOES — DOBBS HATS
ENRO _SHIRTS — INTERWOVEN SOCKS

—Popular Prices—
Suits • Coats - Dresses
We Specialize In

VANDERW ATER’S

Formals
Wedding Gowns

EDWARD’S JEWELERS
R I B B O N ’ S

278 E. Court St.—Kankakee, Illinois

RADIO SHOP

DIAMOND & WATCH HEADQUARTERS

*

*

Featuring

*

Blue White Diamonds Guaranteed

and

C L O T H C S

305 E. COURT STREET
“ MEN’S WEAR OF DISTINCTION”

SHOES

Kankakee, Illinois
* * *

WALKOVER SHOES

STETSON HATS

You W ill Enjoy
Our Display of
BEAUTIFUL
EASTER CARDS
for Every Friend and
Any Relative
Religious Plaques - Books

Lottinvilles’

SAMUELS

An d

Expert Watch
Repairing

Dr. and Mrs. White entertained
the Senior Class with an evening
of fun a t their home on February
28. The entertainment and re
freshments were in keeping with
the patriotic theme of “The Flag
and Its Meaning.^B
Miss Thelma Taylor, a member
of th e class, introduced the pat
riotic 'theme by showing several
reels of her colored movies, dis
playing beautiful sunsets, parks,
the Holland Tulip Festival, Hol
land, 'Michigan, and many other
spots of the Mid-west. Also enjoy
ed was the movie of the wedding
of Wilbur and Miriam Beeson.
Contests and games were play
ed which tested general knowledge
of historical and current events.
The guests secured partners by
matching parts of red, white, and
blue hatchets. Mrs. White, assist
ed by the Misses Jane and June
Starr, served colorful refresh
ments.

Enter now the ferret eyed Gov
ernment inspector! This critical
gentleman inspects every th ir
teenth pile. No dozen brooms is
a good dozen if it doesn’t weigh
32 pounds, and is free of knots.
Not satisfied th at they pass 'this
test, the inspector picks out any
individual broom to slash, bounce!
cut, pick, pull, and generally
maul about. If the current pro
duction of brooms passes
this
rigorous “physacil” they are in
ducted into service In the United
States Army, placed under orders,
and shipped out to the E ast coast
to be distributed where the need
is greatest.
Mention m ust be made of the
constant watchfulness th at must
be employed to counteract the
destructive action of enemy agents
to wit, the grey avarious mice.
These little pests would nibble
many a good broom away were
it not for the constant vigil of
a watchman, a strong, stealthy,
sly fellow, known familiarly as
“th at yellar cat.”

I t ’s Our Birthday, But You Get the Benefit of it!

Il i l l i v
JEWELRY

(Continued from Page 1)

A Birthday Party

If you’re looking for clothes asEolid as an edu-,
cation and just as practical, the place for you to shop
is Lecour’s. Your first requirement may b S a dress
of lucious color or a suit credited with the latest style,
whatever your elective may be, you’ll know Leeour’si
will help you pass in the campus review7 at the head
of your class in flattering creations.

For Fine Quality

New Factory

A Happy Time
Was HadBy All

BY LINFORD A, MARQUART

Bulova, Benrus, Gruen, Elgin
and Longines Watches

PHONE MAIN 1275

From $29.75 Up
/
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Spartans Overwhelm Trojans 35-20
in The Gym

Take Over First Place
By Defeating Both
Indians And Trojans

and

On The Field
BY JOHN HIEFTJE

Women All-Stars Feminine Sex
Picked By
Class Tourney
The opening night of the
“ 0 ” Club
en’s class tournament was

STANDINGS
Spartans
.......................... 5
8 F. Von Seggen................. Trojan
In the struggle for existence in
Indians
....................... .—4
4 F. Fruehling .................. Trojan
prehistoric times man’s funda
Indian
.............................. 8
5 F. Zachmire ............
mental organs and muscles were Trojans
G. Ferguson .....-............. 1. Trojan
■ developed through his activities
G. Lindquist .................... Indian
involving running, leaping, climb
Coach Oman’s Spartan men, af G. Randolph ..................... Indian
ing, throwing, and numerous oth ter an up-and-down season,* have
er movements. A t the same time, climbed to the top of the stand9
After the curtain was drawn on
his mental and social tendencies
the
were being developed, exercised, ings upon defeating the Indians the last society game for
women,
the
O
Club
voted
this
by
38-28,
and
the
Trojans,
35-20.
and stabilized through .the situa
tions arising out of his activities.
Krabell, the wonder of
the year’s members to the ALL STAR
In time he grew to be the man evening went into the scoring lead basketball team. After the votes
of today— a developed expression With a total of 62 points. Oman were counted and the tabulations
made the results showed three
of innate tendencies.^ or racial
made
a
fine
showing
also,
raising
Indians and three Trojans to be
habits evolved and built up during
the
the learning process of the hu his total encrued points to 51 the lucky girls. Three of
young
ladies
are
freshmen,
two
man race. The individual of today points, thus- tying with Shaw for
a
is best developed by means of a second place. Beatty and Bloom are sophomores, and one is
utilization and direction of these added to their season’s totals also. junior.
Donita Von Seggen, a fresh
racially-old tendencies.
If we
The game tonight between the man from Farmington, Iowa, was
wish to develop nervous vitality
and organic and muscular vigor, Indians and the Trojans will de- the mainstay of the Trojans, mak
we will choose activities that pre Eideathe championship. If the In ing 58 points and doing a fine
She
sent situations' which demand dians win ¡they tie with the Spar job of defensive playing.
these qualities; if we wish to de tans for first place, and if they played basketball for four years
velop mental alertness and strate- lose, the Spartans take undisput in high school and two of these
were on the varsity team. She
gic judgments we will choose ac ed first place.
The Indian team will be handi also plays exceptional softball.
tivities full of those possibilities;
if we wish to develop socially capped by the absence of Coach
Betty Fruehling, a sophomore
sound characteristics, we will Jim Green, and the Trojans by the from Montrose, Iowa, led the
choose activities filled with poten- loss of Medcalf. Jim is recuperat scoring for the entire
school,
. tialties and situations which will ing from an operation and Bob having 60 points to her credit.
exercise and develop the desired suffers a minor injury received She has played for the Trojans
tendencies.. Basketball is such an in a recent game.
for three years, and is an O Club
activity.
member.
The game was invented by Dr.
Lois Zachmire,
a
freshman
The class tournament will soon
James Naismith in 1892 while a
from Chicago Heights; Illinois,
student a t Springfield College. It be in full stride, let us all come noticeably improved l)er game the
arose out of the need for a bene out and cheer our respective class last half of \the season. She was
ficial indoor sport to fall in be on to victory. The invitation is a good scorer and also plays softtween football in the fall and to all from the Professors and ball.
baseball in the spring. First games their wives, which includes Mr.
Vivian Ferguson is the girl who
were played in a large hall with and Mrs. “Chef” Murphey and stars a t guard for the Trojans.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brodein,
to
you
who
a soccer ball and with peach bas
This junior girl comes from Sag
kets 10 feet high for goals—hence suffer indigestion from the pages inaw, Michigan. She has played
you
have
eaten
hurridly
trying
to
the name basketball.
As the
three years for the Trojans and
game grew in popularity, from digest the whole library in one
semester.
j 40 to 50 players represented each
side. The number was soon re
THE
duced in size and rules have since
EAT WHERE
been laid down and accepted. It
FRANKLIN
FOOD HAS TH Ec
is estimated, th at 98 per cent of
tthe high schools in America have
FLAVOR OF
PRESS
varsity teams, and approximately
.
HOME
COOKING
10 million persons play the game
annually. The fact that such de
%
velopment and popularity has all
Office and School Supplies
taken place within the short per
UNDERWOOD’S
Fine Stationery
iod of less than 50 years 'Shows
the importance of basketball in
CAFETERIA
Gifts and Holiday Cards
the physical education of young
(Court Street)
people.

Auto & Sport Store

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

591-99 East Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

C H A R L I E ’ S

%

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

Here’s a Shop That Will
Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

Are Your Clothes Ready fôr Spring?
Dresses

$1.00
$1.25
.85
.. .85
.. .45

Pants ....................... .........45
Sport Shirts ............ ........ 45
Sweaters ................. .........35
Sweaters, H e av y ...... .........45
Ties ...................................10

College Cleaners
CLEANING, TAILORING, PRESSING
Bourbonnais, Illinois ......... Daily Service ......... Phone 210

JOIN THE FUN
AND HAVE

GOOD EATS

THE
NOOK
End the Quest.

woone
when picked "favorites” were de
feated.
The Sophomores showed
the Seniors a trick or two as they
won by a score of 23-13. Betty
Fruehling hit the bucket coni
sistently for the Sophomores, as
the Senior forwards failed time
after time to score.
The second game was an upset,
with the Freshmen trimming the
highly favored Juniors 34-17. Von
Seggen, Scharer, and Zuchmere
shot with dependable accuracy.

has been su member of the O Club
for one year. She played basket
ball one year a t Arthur High in
Saginaw, and is active on the ball
diamond.
Madonna Randolph, a freshman
from Frederickstown, Missouri,
plays a fine guard position for
the Indians. She has an except
ionally adroit way of breaking up
dribbles and pass plays.
M artha Lindquist, another In
dian guard, is a sophomore who
comes from Grosse Point, Michi
gan. She has shown marked abil
ity as a defensive player, and has
always been on the spot where
she was needed most.

E. J. GRAVELINE
Grocery and Market
^ Bourbonnais, 111.
Friendly Service

L I B E R T Y

LAUNDRY

Class Tourney
Schedule
FRIDAY, MARCH 9—
Fresh-Soph................................ 6:30
Seniors-Juniors ...................... 7:30
MONDAY, MARCH 12—
Sophomores-Seniors ............. 4:00
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 3 Freshmen-Juniors .............. .1 4:00
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 4 Consolation
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 6 Finals.
Strahl, Starr; and Howe, Juniorsall, -tried nobly but in vain to
equal their opponents’ scorihg.
Here are the scorers thus far:
Von Seggen, Freshman ......... ..13
Fruehling, Sophomore ............. ..11
Scharer, • Freshman .................,.10
Leitsch, Sophomore .........
11
Stuhl, Senior ............................ 6
Wind, Sophomore ' ....
6
Zachmire, Freshman ....'..HH» 6
Starr, Junior
................. ...uM 5

The SNAK-SHAK
118 North Schulyer Ave.
*
* * *

Sandwiches - Malts
H. M. BEECHLER
86 Main St.

—

Bourbonnais

UPHOLSTERING AND
GENERAL REPAIR

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

73 Main St.
Phone 247
Bourbonnais, 111.

Kankakee, Illinois

KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH

Browse

COMPANY

m
Courteous — Reliable

JEWELRY
Is As Good
As Its
Name

and

Buy

COLLEGE
Bookstore
COMPLIMENTS OP

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store

Volkmann’s

GROCERIES & MEATS

Jewelers Since 1872

Bourbonnais, 111.

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY
SPORTING GOODS

PLANT-KERGER

AT LOWEST PRICES

For the Best

Baird-Swannell, Hardware
/

